	
  

Printable directions
BY AIR
EXETER AIRPORT is about 30 minutes away and BRISTOL AIRPORT about 45 minutes
away. Both are reached by the M5. We also have space for helicopters to land.
BY TRAIN
TIVERTON PARKWAY RAIL STATION is only six miles from the house (12mins by car/taxi).
There is a regular fast train to London in 1hr 55mins and also other intercity connections. The
station is not in Tiverton but actually just off the A361 so other guests coming by road will
drive past the station to get to the house.
BY CAR
DIRECTIONS FROM THE M5, EXIT / JUNCTION 27
From the M5 JUNCTION 27 exit the journey takes about 12 minutes. Set your milometer to
zero here. If you have satellite navigation our postcode EX167NA brings you exactly to the
house.
From the M5, junction 27, take the A361 towards Sampford Peverill / Parkway and almost
immediately (200 yards) take the slip road off to the left to ‘Parkway’ and Sampford Peverell.
(NB. You go past Tiverton parkway station here if you are collecting friends from the train).
Proceed through the village and about 800 yards after the village take a right turn sign posted
to Uplowman, after a bend to the right follow the road as it curves 90 degrees left (almost like
a T junction). Continue on and at the cross roads in Uplowman head straight across on
towards Huntsham. The road winds so keep following it. After about a further 4 miles
(6.5miles from junction 27 of the M5) you will enter Huntsham village and on reaching the
'grass triangle' at Huntsham you will see the red gate, red sign and Huntsham Lodge. Go
through the gate and proceed up the drive.

UNLOADING / PARKING
We recommend you bring the car to the front door to unload then park in the car park past the
deliveries entrance in our car park.
PLEASE NOTE
• After Sampford Peverell most mobile signal cuts out but sat nav. still works.
• The house phone number to reach guests is 01398 361 899.
	
  

	
  

